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“More the knowledge, lesser the ego 
Lesser the knowledge, more the ego” – Albert Einstein
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Dear Parents,

“Children are natural mimics who act like their parents despite every effort to teach them good 
manners.” –Unknown

It was the start to a new day and I was waiting for the elevator to go down. There was a father with 
two young boys aged about 7 and 5, again all set for their day at school. The elevator door opens up 
and in walk the boys, with me behind them and finally the father following us into the lift. I hear the 
father whispering something to the elder boy. He tells him, “Son, don’t you think you should have 
allowed the lady to enter first and then walk in after her”. To which, the son replied, “Yes, but dad, it 
is also a known fact that children are always given a preference, and since I am a child, I came in 
first”.  The dad’s response to the little boy’s reply has left a lasting impression on my mind; he said, 
“Son, you may be a child today, but you will be a man tomorrow. So…”

So dear parents let us live the values and manners that we expect our children to grow up with, right 
from day one, and not wait to instill the same in them when they are already out of our reach. 

With best regards,

Rashmi Nagendra 



Editor’s Note….
As the chilly air settles on the sunny grass, we are now reminded of the importance 
of the warmth and kindness shared with family and friends. Last month, we 
recognized the joy of being friends and inspiring love through our February theme, 
Friendship. Our children have known each other for almost a year, it’s time to take 
this relation to a next level of bonding and discovering genuine friendship through 
their little tokens of love for each other!! Cheers to building a lifetime of new 
friendships!! 

And more to knowledge shared among friends with Reading Day ……. While our 
teachers had their own Wow moment to share!!!  The visit to the Aquarium gave 
our little ones a picture of what lies under the ocean!!! The happiness of the month 
doubled with the lovely weather and camaraderie between friends!! 

Good friends…. Good times rolling!!!!!!

Happy Reading!!!!!





Learning is fun! This is what we believe at Ambassador Nursery. In line with

the theme “My Environment”, our amazing learners visited Dubai Aquarium

to have a thorough understanding about marine life and underwater

creatures. The trip was led by educational officers who provided an

interactive tour which included a chance to view sharks, fish, sting ray, jelly

fish etc. in a massive underwater tunnel. Nursery children also saw several

marine habitats such as starfish, piranhas, crocodiles, otters, and archerfish.

Kids went back home with another unforgettable experience!

Visit to Dubai Aquarium











Creativity amongst our Nursery Children was evident when “Junk Modeling

Day” was held on 8th February, 2018. We had requested parents to send

junk from home to challenge our kids to create craft made out of those

materials. Tissue rolls, tissue boxes, empty milk bottles, old CD’s and many

other junk was turned into beautiful crafts. Kids were so happy to give their

ideas of what we can turn those materials into. A wonderful smile on their

faces was so contagious when the teachers displayed their master piece.
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Reading Day!!
Reading is as much a part of routine as brushing our 
teeth. When we read together, we often are snuggling, 
laughing, interacting and sharing memories. To celebrate 
the Friendship month, it was friends who read for each 
other, stories they love to read again and again. 
The more you Read, the more you Know!!!!







This is what keeps us going….
Dr. Maria Montessori says it perfectly…. ‘The teacher … must have a kind of faith that 
the child will reveal himself through work.’ As a Montessori teacher I strongly believe in 
it. I have always had faith in my children more than myself. I have enormous trust in the 
developmental abilities of my children. This incidence in my class has helped me 
strengthen my belief. I am talking about one child who needs a little more help than the 
others. But I always trusted the child and had faith in him. I knew he would surprise me 
one day or the other, but it was a matter of time. He needed individual support until 
recently when he came up to us and said “Ma’am see I finished this, this and this 
(pointing to all the centers in class) what should I do now?” To our surprise he had 
completed all his activities and worksheets independently and without any mistakes. I 
could see the joy of success and a sense of accomplishment on his face… This 
undoubtedly was a wow moment for us.

- Ms. Shubha Ms. Sajini -



Friendship Day!!
They say “The only way to have a friend is to be one”..
What’s school without friends? Everybody needs friends. You can feel very sad 

and lonely if you don't have someone to play with, be with and share your 
thoughts with. Friends are an integral part of school without which school is 
incomplete.
When children were asked what they understand by the word “friend”, they 
said “a friend is someone you hug, love and play with”, “a friend is someone 
who you share your toys with because sharing is caring” “friends do not fight” 
….these were just a few...
It was the time to say to our friends how much we love them and also give 
them a big thank you for their constant support to us.
This Friendship Day at Ambassador, children expressed their love for their 
friends and let them know how special they are with a cute and heartfelt 
Friendship Day headgear. Something that will be treasured for sure!!!







Until….next time!!!!!
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